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To My Valentine
I had loads and loads of kale,

(Instead I just keep out of jai l )

If I could dance with gay abandon,

(Instead I trod your toes at random)

And had the time to do your bidding

(This job keeps me at my knitt ing)

If I could learn to like the chant

Of prayers at dawning (but I can't)

If I could learn to be less zealous,

(When I'm in love I'm always jealous)

I'd ask you, dear : "Will you be mine ?"

I want you for my Valentine.

• • • •

Alas. I guess I'll use my time

To learn to bowl like Otto Stein.

— Decatur Herald



OLD TIME TIN SHOP
Is Thing of the Past

Sheet Metal Workers Must Be Able to Tackle and
Solve Complicated Problems Which Come Up in
Modern Construction

W ITHIN the last few weeks two
facts have been impressed upon
us—both having to do with that
division of our mechanical de-

partment known as the sheet metal shop.
The first fact is that our plant could scarcely
exist without these sheet metal workers;
the second is that to be a sheet metal
worker one must combine an engineer's
knowledge of certain branches of mathe-
matics and an artist's cunning with his
hands.

Before these two fundamentals were in-
stilled we had to learn just what we meant
by sheet metal worker. For easy identifi-
cation around the plant these men are gen-
erally called tinners, but a short conversa-
tion with one of the crew soon showed
that tin and tin work plays little part in
their lives. A quick glance through the
department storeroom shows less tin than
any other metal.

Sheet metal is there in quantities but it
is chieflly galvanized iron, stainless steel,
black iron, copper and brass. Tin, a very
necessary and useful metal is neither heavy
enough nor durable enough for the uses
to which sheet metal is put in our plant.

All sheet metal installed in the plant sees
very heavy duty and must be put in with
that in mind. Some of it is out of doors
where it is constantly exposed to the
weather, to smoke and fumes. Even at the
best it must be often renewed, and for that
reason a large part of the sheet metal crew
is kept for repair work.

There was a time, not so many years
ago, when the sheet metal department at
the Staley plant was a strictly one-man job.
When Charles A. Fitch, present foreman
of the department, came to Staley's 18
years ago there was just one man in the
department. After about two months Mr.
Fitch was made foreman and for a while
he was "the captain and the crew." His
equipment at the time was as limited as
his crew for it consisted of one pair of
stock shears.

But, as he remembers it, the equipment
was quite adequate for the demands made
upon the sheet metal workers. There was
just one dust collecting system in the
plant—that in the kiln house—and only
four or five fans in the whole place. His
chief work was to keep the corn and feed
elevator metal work in repair.

With the rapid growth of the plant and
the changing in the methods of manu-
facturing and handling the products the
sheet metal workers became increasingly
necessary and numerous. Instead of hav-
ing new construction work done by out-
side firms the company adopted the policy
of having most of it cared for by our own
men. That necessitated a much larger
crew and greatly increased equipment.
The wider use of fans and conveying and
collecting systems called for both installa-
tion and repair men.

Where, in 1916 was one dust collecting
system there are now more than a hun-
dred independent conveying and collecting
systems. The four or five fans of eighteen
years ago have been increased to more
than a hundred which are used for a great
variety of purposes. This department
which found work in one or two buildings
eighteen years ago now has a crew most
of the time in practically every building in
the plant.

In the last three years this department
has used fifteen cars of steel in new con-
struction and repair work. Six cars of that
was used in new construction work in one
building—the starch packing building.
Here are to be found fans of various kinds,
conveying systems, dust collecting and
carrying systems, guards, heating equip-
ment, and the cyclones. Some other build-
ings have as wide a variety of equipment
installed by these same men.

When the big new grain elevator was
buil t several years ago most of the equip
nient was installed by the sheet metal
workers and a crew of men works there
most of the time on general repairs. Con-
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The starch fackinii bniltliiii/, ti ' i //i //«• starch ijrlnd IniiUlini/ in the foreground, showing a
tic roof installation of cyclones.

veying systems, dust collecting systems
and cleaning systems make up a large part
of this installat ion.

Several years ago the sheet metal de-
partment out-gre\ the work-room space
allotted it in the machine shop, and was
moved more to the center of the plant in
a large building formerly occupied by the
power plant. Here Mr. Fitch and his men
have their well-equipped work room and
their large supply room.

Since fans play such an important part
in a factory such as ours, one large part of
this building is given over to designing,
cutting patterns, making and repairing
fans. Fans from seven inches to seven feet
in diameter and from seven pounds to
seven hundred in weight are made for one
use or another through the plant. The wet
feed is fanned from the mil l house to the
feed house and the finished feed from the
feed house.to the feed elevator. Fans con-
vey dust from the elevator tanks and load-
ing hoppers to cyclones; a fan system
conveys the oil cake from the expeller
room to the warehouse for sacking; an-
other fan system takes the dry starch from
the packing house to the starch grind:
another operates the corn cleaning process
before the corn goes to the steeps.

The largest fans are those used in the
boiler room. Here draft fans are used, and
in boilers where powdered coal is burned
fans force the black dust into the hopper.
These fans require about as much repair
work as any in use, because the powdered
coal has a most destructive effect upon
the blades. In just a few weeks after such
fans are installed they are ready for repairs.

Walls in the fan repair room are lined,
as are all other walls in this shop, w i t h
carefully labeled, but queerly shaped pieces
of thin flat sheet metal. These are the pat-
terns, designed and cut by the men and
carefully saved and used over and over
again, when needed. Each article made in
this shop is first planned and designed by
the men themselves, then the pattern made
by them, and the article cut from that
pattern.

It is in this phase of the work, par-
ticularly, that the knowledge of engineer-
ing mathematics and the ability to use his
hands helps a man who would be a sheet
metal worker. A good high school founda-
tion, with plenty of algebra, geometry,
some physics and mechanical draw ing, are
almost a necessity. The addition of some
college t ra ining has never been known to
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hinder a man wishing to learn this highly
developed trade.

When the call conies into the sheet metal
shop for a fan or a cylone or some other
piece of equipment the men in the de-
partment must get the exact specifications
first. Sometimes those come with the
order. Sometimes they must be figured by
the men themselves (enter the need for
training in math, and physics and en-

gineering). Finally they are ready to draw
the pattern. With squares and compass,
rules and special pencils this pattern is
carefully drawn on a thin sheet of metal,
much as a dress-maker drafts a pattern
for a frock on paper. Then the pattern is
cut—generally with hand shears—and then
it is laid on the metal to be used in mak-
ing the article desired. Here again the
dress-maker's plan is followed, each line

Above—Soybean warehouse roof, showing receiving cyclones. At right—Raymond mill
equipment and dust cyclones on roof of soyflour building. Below—A close-up of the packing
house roof, showing dust collecting and receiving tanks and cyclones.
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Top—Poivcr sijiiare shears. Center—Kii'i'tini/ a cyclone. Belovj—Soldcrin;/ sonic labora-
tory equipment.
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Above, left—IVorkitin tut a cyclone. Above, right—A repair job that calls for zcfldini/, ami
1, some bench work.

and dot being carefu l ly marked before the
pattern is taken up. The actual cutting
of this metal is generally done by ma-
chinery, for the shop is now equipped with
many other means of cutt ing in addition
to the original shears.

Meta l of any thickness can be cut on
one or the other of these various machines.
I f the pattern calls for a bend or a roll
there are machines which take care of
that . A drill press punches holes for
rivets.

When each part is cut according to the
pattern, the whole is fitted together and
the joints riveted, or soldered or welded,
as the case may be. Whatever it is the men
in this department are able to take care of
it themselves, except in very rare cases.
In the last few years they have developed
a group of welders who are highly eff i-
cient.

But their responsibility does not cease
when the article is finished. As soon as
the shop work is completed the men take
the art icle out into the plant and install
it and get it into good running order be-
for they turn it over to the building fore-
man. Final testing for errors is shown
w e l l in the fan making department.

No fan is sent out u n t i l it shows up
perfect in the balancing test. Because
there is almost certain to be a slight d i f -
ference in the weight of metal in blades
or even in rivets, fans often are s l igh t ly
off balance when finished. But they are
never sent out that way. Pieces of metal
are added—sometimes a small rivet does
the tr ick—until that balance is perfect.

Most of the Staley sheet metal workers
have been wi th the company for years.
Most of them have learned the trade here
under the direction of Mr. Fitch and a
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Top—I'an repair room. Center—Second floor, soyftonr 1'iiildiii;/ .v/ioii'/m/ fan,
separator anil carrying equipment. Rel<nv—the stock room.
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'I he entire sheet metal crew. Top row—(Hen 1 aiii/lin, John Chancy, Albert I ' i f c r . lidwin
Berry, Hud Harlcss, Clifford Harrison, John Kosanski. Clarence Mantra, Harold Rnsscll.
Second roic—Everett Greenfield, Archie Heals, Gcort/e Hewitt, l l ' i / l i a i n Barter, Onier Brant.
J. M. Clark. Charles Nnchs. Third ro~a'—Charles I'itch. Oni Oylcr, Charles Braden, ('mil
Olsen, John Hansen, Nick Chcrvinko. Sain l l ' o / l . l)wi//lit ./nines, I.eo 1'rorinc, Boh Koshinski,
Ralph I'itch. 1'oiirth row—Bomball, Judy Heislcr, Clint Childress, Wilbur Coon, II. Klein,
iri/liain Bauch, Charles }'oiiiif/er. Jr., '/'. //. Mahcr. Bottom row—Bus Coulson, Russell
Trowbridiic, Ma.v Cra'ni. Two not in the picture, ll'illiain Dcffcnbamjh and Sam

few of the old-timers who came from con-
tract or railroad shops. Mr. Fitch himself
worked in both types of shop before com-
ing here. William Ranch, who came
shortly after Mr. Fitch did, had worked
as Mr. Fitch's helper in the old railroad
shop days. Three other old-timers still
in the shop are Ralph Fitch, bis brother's
assistant, Wilbur Coon and Ora Oyler.
All of these men have been with the com-
pany for more than fifteen years. Tom
Maher . who has been w i t h the company
a long time, was also an experienced
worker.

Whether they learned their trade here,
or came with years of experience as a back-
ground, the story is much the same. The
men in this department are all highly
trained artisans and are of great im-
portance in the daily routine and welfare
of the plant. The fans, conveyors and
stacks which they design, build, install and
maintain must always be right or the entire
process, from the arrival of the corn to
the shipping of the starch will be thrown

out of focus. Upon the accuracy of their
work can hinge the success or failure of
the entire manufacturing process.

MRS. DARTHULA BELUE
Mrs. Darthula Belue died in Decatur

and Macon County hospital Jan. 9. Death
followed a long illness. Mrs. Belue was
born in Tuscumbia, Ala., fifty years ago,
but a few years after her marriage to Al-
fred Belue, in 1905, moved to Decatur.
She was a member of Antioch Baptist
church.

She leaves her husband, Alfred Belue,
who works in our reclamation plant, four
daughters, Mrs. Minnie Hack, Amanda,
Dorothy, and Cora Flla Belue, and two
sons, Jefferson and Alfred, Jr. She also
leaves three brothers, L. J. Thomas and
L. R. Winiston and one sister, Mrs. Ella
Brown. Her son-in-law, Henry Hack, and
her brother, L. J. Winston, both work in
our mi l l house.

I7I B R U A R Y , 1934 [ 9 ]



THE JOURNAL OF TEN YEARS AGO
These Stories Appeared in the Journal for February, 1924

l IXCOLX'S life and association with the
early history of Decatur was the sub-
ject of a long story that month. The
article was illustrated with pictures

taken in and near Decatur.

Pumps made in our own machine shop
under the supervision of Claude Fletcher,
machinist foreman, were the subject for a
story and a page of pictures.

An article on recent studies in dust ex-
plosions was written by f i . K. Chamberlain.

E. K. Scheiter, starch sales manager,
was made general sales manager. Mr.
Scheiter had been with the company five
years, and had been starch sales manager
for a year. H. T. Morris succeeded him
in the starch sales department.

M. B. Rabinold, of 16 building, wrote
an article on safetv.

Pictures were used of the six grain tanks
at Elevator A as they appeared with the
newly painted Staley sign on them. The
letters, fifteen feet high, were painted one
on each stack, to be visible particularly
from the incoming and outgoing trains on
the Wabash.

•

Clint McTaggert, a University of Illinois
graduate, who had been spending several
weeks in the plant learning the process,
was assigned by the sales department to
a territorv in Xorth Carolina.

Xell Hack-ley Hutcheson, bookkeeper,
resigned to move to her new home in
Peoria.

•

Margie White was a new addition to
the sales department. She came from the
American Hominy company, where she
had been associated with H. T. Morris.

Roxie Poland (Mrs. C. L. Walker now)
had her hair bobbed; Maggie Prell decided
she would like to enter the movies, but
decided to stay in the tray room for a
while; Frank Rucker was late to work one
morning; Lloyd Spicer's explanation of
why he was in such a hurry to get away
each evening was unsatisfactory; Charley
Ellis was again homesick for Monticello.

NOTHING LIKE IT
Anyone can buy an evergreen tree, deck

it out in colored lights and tinsel, and call
it a Christmas tree, but it takes real genius
to concoct such a tree as one Staley group
made this year. The smart young things
in the service department built such a tree
and was never before seen on land or water.
Cardboard and boxes, paper clips and rope,
colored chalk and apple cores were all
called into use for this tree and its "deco-
rations." The result was more original than
beaut i fu l , perhaps, but it satisfied the mail-
ing and messenger gang—and it was their
own tree.

After it was finished the entire popula-
tion of the office building was invited down
to view it. We were taken, not in one big
crowd, but singly and all "wise-crackers"
were fined—and fines were paid.

Dick Ryan, mailing, who made the out-
standing wise crack, was exempt from pay-
ing because he was one of the creative
group. His remark was in verse:

Trees?

I think that I shall never see
Such a crazy Christmas tree:
Trunk studded with nails so bright,
Upright limbs that are a fright—
Hung with gifts so odd.
Trees are only made by God.
Poems by fools more or less.
But only a ratface could make

this mess!

We hear that Henry Dubes is studying
music, and there are those who say that
he is planning to go on a concert tour next
season.

Can Lions Read?
Lion taming is being taught by mail. We

advise graduates to make certain, before
entering the cage, that the lion recognizes
the diploma.—Atlanta Journal.
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CREDIT UNION
Membership Grows

WHEN the annual reports of the
Staley Credit Union made their
appearance in January it was
learned that with its 1,292 mem-

bers it is the second largest Credit Union
in the State of Illinois. The largest is the
Chicago Postal Credit Union. Practically
98 per cent of the regular employes of the
company are now members.

These reports were sent out to all mem-
bers immediately af ter the annual meeting,
at which time directors were elected. In
the board meeting following officers were
elected and committees were named. The
directors elected are Samuel Seibert, pack-
ing house; Harry J. Casley, Elevator A;
and Herman Jagusch, yards. In the board
meeting Mr. Seibert was elected president,
Helen Harder, vice-president, and Andrew
J. I'ercival, secretary-treasurer.

An annual dividend of 7 per cent was
voted at this time. With these dividend
checks the following report was sent out.
It is the year-end statement, after dividend
checks were deducted:
Cash $ 5,879.67
Bonds 1,361.20
Personal Loans 69,294.56
Shares $63,546.07
Notes Payable 10,000.00
Reserve Fund 2,300.49
Undivided Earnings. . 679.73
Accounts Payable—

Check Tax" . 9.14

Total $76,535.43 $76,535.43

Appointments for the Supervisory Com-
mittee were: Ray Rass, Chairman; L. H.
Hiser and Herman Jagusch as members.

The Credit Committee appointed by the
Hoard was: Claude Thornborough, Chair-
man; Harry Walmsley and Harry J. Cas-
ley as members.

The way membership in the Union has
increased would indicate the way in which
it has been growing in favor with Staley
employes. During 1933 the total amount
of money loaned Staley members was
$200,000.00 with the almost negligible loss
of $53.15. The interest rate on loans has

been cut during the last year from 1 per
cent to % of 1 per cent on unpaid bal-
ances. The maximum number of five-
dollar shares which any one person may
own has been raised to two hundred.

People who know the stories behind
many of the Credit Union loans need no
other argument to convince them of the
worth of this organization. Even in our
own little circle there are tragedies of life
in plenty, and many of our own workers
have been rescued from them through the
assistance of the Union.

NEW BROKERS
Announcement was made recently of the

appointment of Hermit and Company as
Staley company brokers in Baltimore.
While this connection is new the friend-
ship between the two companies is one of
many years' standing. J. E. Berndt, presi-
dent of the firm and Mr. Staley, Sr., have
been friends for years.

Carroll Berndt, son of the president, and
associated with his father in the business,
came West in January. At that time he at-
tended the Canners' Convention in Chicago
and later accompanied our Eastern repre-
sentative. William Holzhauer to Decatur.
He spent two days here visi t ing the plant
and offices.

These emblems adorn the front of every
Staley truck in recognition of a special si.v
nniiitli.s' no-accident record. If the garage
goes three more months ivithoiit accidents, it
'twill round out three years without a lost-time
accident.
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At the boiler room party January I I , the whole crowd had a i/rand time. 1 lie men standing
in the rear are Jack Hntson, feed house, Jim Rice, a guest, Charles Slant/liter, Robert Blakc-
ney, John Durchoh, George Yount/, I. Cox, F. Myers, Randall Hood, J. Ross, Joe Masters,
Crede Jackson, H. Meneely. Second row— Claude Stone, William Hanson, Harley S'trohl,
Fred Harless, Sr., Fred Harless, Jr., Robert Rostek, Pete Nolan, J. Grider, Charles Parker.
Front row—Charles Hood, watchman, J. Butler, Syl. Boos, Roy Bell, William Ryan, Judge
Parker and Charles Lawrence.

BOILER ROOM CLUB
At irregular intervals men employed in

the boiler room have been getting together
in the Staley Club house for supper and a
general good time. As a rule the men
begin gathering at the club house about
four in the afternoon and the party gener-
ally breaks up about 11. They serve their
own suppers, have just what they want
to eat, and serve it in the way they want to.
After supper they generally play cards.

These evenings are proving most popu-
lar among the boiler room boys. The first
gathering was early in December, and at
that time the boys elected Fred Harless
president by acclamation. He is the oldest
employe in the boiler room, having worked
there for 17 years. The second gathering
was late in January. The men plan to get
together about every six weeks. In the
group which meets are the following
men: Claude Thornborough, Judge Parker,
Homer Grider, Fred Harless, Fred Har-
less, Jr., Harold Meneely, Charles Law-
rence, Sylvester Boos, Harley Strohl, Louis
Force, E. Rauthrauff, J. C. Jeffries, Harold
Hull, Roy Bell, Ed Coffey, Robert Rostek,
Randall Hood, Crede Jackson, P. B.

Xollan, William Hall, James Ross, John
Butler, James Franklin, Claude Stone, Paul
Parker, Hank Anderson and Everett
Lewis.

New Grandson
Wills McGinnis, package salesman in

our West Virginia territory, is proudly
announcing a new grandson, Frederich
Douglass McGinnis, born January 19, in
Huntington, W. Va. The young man is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Mc-
Ginnis .

This month marks the anniversary of the
famous ride—not of Paul Revere, but of
Henry Scherer. And it wasn't a horse back
ride, but a taxi ride. But you all remember
the details—we just wanted to remind you
of it. In case you have forgotten just ask
Henry and he will be glad to refresh your
memorv.

Harry Gepford returned to work late in
January after an illness of three weeks
wi th pneumonia.
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EDUCATION
Is Best Safety Bet

By W. J. THORNBOROUGH, Garage Foreman

A MOST of us agree, the safety
records of our plant are made
or broken primarily by the fore-
man. If the foreman is interested

enough he will do his best to interest his
men—and doubtless will interest them.
Then after he has once captured their in-
terest he will hold and increase it. This
can be done only by education.

Men doing the same work, or similar
work, day after day, tend to become some-
what mechanical. It is easy to slip into
a habit of doing something without think-
ing—and becoming careless. For that rea-
son, if for no other, the foreman must lay
a firm educational foundation for safety
and then hammer away on the subject
every day.

Much has been written about safety—
much more than any of us can read—but
that does not mean that all that has been
written is to be tossed aside. It takes only
a little time for a foreman to sort over the
safety material he receives, and place be-
fore his men that which particularly suits
their case. In my department, naturally,
it is that safety material which has to do
with driving a truck and handling material.

To the outsider it might appear that Bill
Smith knows how to handle his truck well,
that he can "turn her around on a dime,"
and he probably can. But behind all this
apparent ease of operation is a good
knowledge of conditions. Bill has been
taught, first that he must know that his
truck is in good condition—brakes, tires,
lights, etc. He has been taught to make
sure that he has plenty of room, even if it
does look like a dime, before he turns.
He knows whether or not there is a fire-
plug or a parked car, or a child or some
other object just behind that truck before
he begins turning. It is not at all the
nonchalant matter he may make it appear.

He has learned all this by listening to
frequent safety talks and by reading the
selected safety material which has been
placed in his hands and posted on the
walls of the garage. He has been made
so safety conscious that he really never

has a chance to slip into off-hand driving
habits.

One of the first lessons a man in our
department learns is that safety is a mat-
ter of dollars and cents. He learns that
if he has an accident it first of all may
injure him so that he will have doctor and
hospital bills. Then it will cost the com-
pany money. It may even cost him his
job and it most certainly will cost his
family something for they will have to
suffer if his pay is cut off. Then he must
learn that he is a poor sport and not at
all desirable as a work mate if he doesn't
do his share to prevent accidents.

That the men in the trucking depart-
ment have taken these lessons to heart has
been proved several times by the safety
records they have made. Part of their
education, we believe, should be in awards.
Xo human being likes to work hard and
never see results. Our men are justly
proud of the safety certificates we have
framed and hanging in the garage and of
the safety emblems which were recently
sent to us for no accident records to be
put on the front of each truck.

There are hazards in plenty in this de-
partment. Men operate trucks in all sorts
of places and under all sorts of conditions.
For that reason we talk constantly about
always watching the other fellow. A driver
may be ever so careful himself to obey
all traffic rules, but unless he has an eye
on the other fellow, who is not always so
careful, he may get into trouble. It is for
this reason that we ask all drivers to come
to a dead stop at all railroad crossings,
and to slow at all intersections, regard-
less of the fact that there are lights there.

Another ever-present hazard in our de-
partment is that which comes in handling
material. Truck drivers and their assist-
ants handle all sorts and kinds of material,
from heavy machinery to one pound
starch packages. They must know how to
lift without injuring themselves; they
must know how to load a truck without
hurting themselves or endangering others

{Continued on Pat/c 29)
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NEW ENGINEER
K < 1 Mi l le r , from the tall corn country of

Iowa, has been added to the Staley en-
gineering staff. He came early in the new
year to take the position as assistant to
W. L. Davis, mechanical superintendent.

Mr. Miller took his bachelor's degree in
Iowa, and later continued his engineering
studies while teaching at the University of
Michigan. His wife and three sons expect
to come to Decatur soon to make their
home.

OFF TO GOOD START
Wednesday, February 7:

7:15—Wabash vs. U. S. Mfg.
8:30—Century vs. Stagg A. C.

Friday, February 9:
7:15—\Y. S. Market vs. Staleys.
K:30—(lebharts vs. Jr. Mechanics.

Wednesday, February 14:
7:15—\V. S. Market vs. Stagg A. C.
8:30—(ichharts vs. Wabash.

Friday, February 16:
7:15—I'. S. Mfg. vs. Century.
8:30—Staleys vs. Jr. Mechanics.

If the second half of the Industr ia l
League season is as favorable for Staley's
as the first half was, there will be no doubt
about the standing of our basket ball team.
When the first half ended December 21.
the Staley team had lost just one of the
eight games it had played. The second
half, which started January 4, was not quite
such a good beginning. The first game,
between Staleys and I". S. Manufac tu r ing
company, resulted in a victory for U. S.
However, the Staley players are deter-
mined that there will be no other losses
to their credit. The last regular game of
the season is played February 16.

Greetings from a Friend
Mrs. Howard Charles, Waterville. Mi-.,

formerly Freda Seitz of our New York
office, sent her greetings to all her Staley
friends in a recent letter to Staley friends.
Mrs. Charles was with the company for
several years, and at one time visited the
home office in Decatur. She writes that her
young son is now almost a year old and
occupies most of her time. We might add
that we could use a picture of that child
in the Journal.

•

When Harry Reavis, west coast repre-
sentative, drove Kast for the annual sales
meeting in January, Mrs. Reavis accom-
panied him. Hoth Mr . and Mrs. Reavis
formerly lived in Decatur and never miss
an opportunity to come back on a visit.

•

Three new girls in messenger service
are Kloise Rice, Catherine Seaton and Na-
omi Carothers. •

Have you seen the garage tw ins? Morr i>
McGowan is not qui te five feet tall and
Healey is six feet seven inches. Some pair.

TWO WEDDINGS

There were two weddings in the Emmctt
Leek family wi thin a few weeks. His
daughter, Nadyne, and Delwyn Barnett,
of Springfield, were married December 6.
Then, less than a month later, on January
2. his son, Frank and Joellen Hill were
married. Emmett Leek, the father, is ma-
chinist at the plant, while his son, Frank,
works in the packing house. The young
Leeks wi l l live at 225 West Eldorado
Street. Mr. and Mrs. I'.arnett are l iv ing
in Springfield.

SMART GRANDCHILD

J. I). Fine, of the Fine-Reding Candy
Manufacturing Company, of Oklahoma
City, says he is like all other grandfathers
—proud of the grandson. When he sent us
an example of young Johnnie's remarks
we can't say that we blame him. Johnnie,
four, had been listening to a night c lub
broadcast and seemed greatly impressed.
Later in the day he surprised his mother
by asking. "Mamma, what is a dark club?"
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MRS. FANNIE OLD FAUCETTE
Mrs. Fannie Old Faucette, mother of

George Faucette, Staley salesman in Fort
Smith, Ark., died in Fort Smith Jan. 13, at
the age of 87. Born in Tennessee, Mrs.
Faucette was taken to Arkansas by her
parents when she was 8 years old. She
moved to Fort Smith soon after her mar-
riage, making that her home for fity years.
She was a member of the Daughters of
the Confederacy.

•
Several weeks ago Baldy May was ill

and the men in the machine shop sent
him flowers. Baldy appreciated it. and
asked his wife to put a notice of his ap-
preciation in the Journal. She is a busy
woman and it slipped her mind until Baldy
was so well that he had forgotten that he
had ever been ill—but he wants the boys
to know he liked those flowers anyway.

•
Grace Hines, who for several years has

worked in a government office in Washing-
ton, was home for Christmas, and during
that time called on various friends at the
office. At one time she worked in our pur-
chasing office.

•
We wish to express our appreciation to

the Fellowship club for the generous way
in which we were remembered at Christ-
mas.

Mrs. Mamie White
Mrs. Anna Sablotni

INJURED IN ACCIDENT
Hershel Majors, mail truck driver, and

Farl Riddle, feed house, were badly in-
jured and Riddle's car torn up by a hit and
run driver January 21. Xeither men were
working that day when the accident oc-
curred. They were in the Riddle car when
a driver, who did not stop, hit them at an
intersection.

Both men were injured, but Major's in-
juries seemed at the time most serious. He
was cut and bruised and it was thought
that some ribs were broken.

•
MRS. LETITIA R. RUTLEY

Mrs. Letitia R. Rutley, mother of A. R.
Rutley, salesman in Maryland in the pack-
age division, died in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Frank C. Guth, Sr., in Bal-
timore in January. Mrs. Rutley, who was
82 years old, was born in Cardiff, South
Wales, but lived in Baltimore for many

Robert Asman. who was transferred to
the Boston territory in October, was in
Decatur to spend Christmas with his fam-
ily. Early in the new year Mrs. Asman
and the children plan to join him in Xew
Haven, Conn., to make their home.

•
Rollin Staley says there is no t ruth in

the story that he dictated several letters
one day before he discovered there was
no record in the dic ta t ing machine. Well—

News Flash from Miami

H. P. Duiilap, our hulk sales inanai/er. makes a bin catch while on a short vacation in
Miami. But there are always two sides to every story. \Vc show both sides here. On your
left is the story as it appeared and on your right is the fish as our confidential correspondent
tells us it appeared.
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OUR BOY SCOUTS
All the Boy Scouts of Staley Troop 9

have been working hard on their advance-
ment records and this month was featured
by the attendance at the Court of Honor of
eight members for Merit badges.

The Troop is making real progress in
stunts and regular problems for the annual
Scout Jamboree which is to be held early
in April. Our Troop now contains twenty-
four registered scouts and thus we have
three ful l patrols.

The contest for the patrol making the
best exhibit of handicraft items for the
decoration of Troop Headquarters was
won by the Blazing Arrow patrol and these
pieces of handiwork were very nice ex-
hibits and were carefully made and add a
line appearance to the Headquarters. We
now have miniature log cabins, rustic
bridges, signal towers and other log fix-
tures decorating the tables of the meeting
rooms.

The annual election of Troop officers re-
sulted in Scouts James Cheyne, Jack I'ot-
rafka, Ralph Lippincott and Charles Fitch,
Jr., being selected as Patrol Leaders; and
George Appelt as Senior Patrol Leader.

Members of the Troop committee at-
tended a banquet and course of instruc-
tion for Troop committeemen at the First
Methodist Church on January 11. The
meeting was well attended by committee-
men of the Decatur Area, over one hun-
dred men being present. The members of
the Decatur Council gave very fine instruc-
tions to various groups of Troop commit-
teemen and these talks were followed by
discussions of problems in Troop adminis-
tration and an exchange of ideas by groups
on the best ways to conduct Scout Troops.
The meeting and banquet was voted a
great success and is to be followed by a
similar one this spring at Camp Robert
Faries.

In a wedding write-up it is customary
to say the bride was led to the altar, but
it is not recorded down here in southern
Indiana that a bride ever pulled back.—
J. Roy in the Chicago Daily News.

MRS. JESSIE ETHEL RICHARDS

Mrs. Jessie Ethel Richards, wife of kol-
lie C. Richards, died in St. Mary's hospital
Jan. 1. She was born in Jasper county in
1898 but had lived in Decatur eight years.
She was a member of the Christian church.
She leaves her husband, who works in the
refinery, seven children, Leonard, who
works in the plant, Virgil, Evelyn, Glenn,
Jessie, Jean and Dorothy, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Workman, a sister and four
brothers.

JOHN EDWARD SEGREST
John Edward Segrest died in St. Mary's

hospital Dec. 31, of heart trouble. Born in
Mulberry Grove, 111., in 1865, he had lived
in Decatur for many years. Since 1919 he
had been an employee of the Staley com-
pany. For twelve years he worked in the
packing house, but about three years ago
was transferred to 1(> bui lding. Later he
worked in reclamation.

He leaves his widow and three grown
children. Funeral services were conducted
in Decatur witli burial in Mulber rv Grove.

THE TWO FRANKS
When Frank Grossman passed cigars to

the millwrights the day before Christmas
the boys wanted to know when the wed-
ding was to be. Frank blushed but insisted
that he was passing them for their foreman,
Frank Moore. Which only complicated
matters for that Frank is supposed to be
unmarried also. Xow the boys are won-
dering if the cigars were in honor of some
special celebration or a Christmas gift as
the two Franks insisted.

JACOB WILLIAM RODERICK
Jacob William Roderick, age 72, died in

the home of his son, Clarence, Jan. 15.
Death followed a stroke of paralysis. Mr.
Roderick had lived much of his l i fe in Tus-
cola but had made his home in Decatur for
the last few years. His son works in the
boiler room. Burial was in Tuscola.

Matt Wolfe, machinist , no longer t h inks
it funny when, as he approaches, some one
yells—"Here comes the big bad wolf." He
has heard it too often.

Born—To Mr . and Mrs. Clark Gidel,
Dec. 21, in Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a son. He has been named Dale.
Mr. Gidel is our safety engineer.
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HEER-WAITE

K l i / a l > f l l i I leer and Harry J. Waite were
married in St. James Catholic church
Thursday morning. January 18, at 6:30,
Rev. F. J. Ostendorf performing the cere-
mony. The a t tendants were Catherine
Heer, sister of the bride, and Paul Welch.
Max Fichtner, church organist, played.

The bride wore a frock of bronze green
crepe, and carried talisman roses. Her sis-
ter wore brown crepe. After the ceremony
a breakfast was served in the Holiday tea
room. After a motor trip the young people
were at home at 2435 East Johns avenue.

Mrs. Waite, the daughter of William
Heer, our syrup blender, has been em-
ployed in the office in 17 bui lding for some
time. She plans to continue with her work
there.

SUNTER INFANT

Patricia Lee Gunter, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gunter, died in St.
Mary's hospital Jan. 11. Funeral services
were conducted at Moran's chapel with
burial in (jraceland cemetery.

The child's father works in the feed
house and her grandfather is Virgil Wilkie,
night watchman at Klevator C. Before her
marriage Mrs. Gunter was Helen Louise
Wilkie.

Horn—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Wyant Jr., Jan. 16, a son. Mr. Wyant
works in the boiler house. The young man
has two grandfathers in the plant—Charles
Wyant, switchman, and Charles Ellis, in
the west yard office. Mrs. Wyant was
formerly Wihna Ellis.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson,
Jan. 17, a son. Mr. Thompson is a carpenter
helper. The baby's grandfather, Harvey
Thompson, works in reclamation.

It's not Victor Dewein any more. It is
Kip Van Winkle Dewein now and for a
very good reason.

Lctuis Hull claims Oakley us his home but
he has worked at the plant for six years.

JANE REALLY IS SMART
Jane Nichols, that attractive blond in

the laboratory office is a very quiet girl.
She is so quiet that instead of gossiping
around at noon, she spends most of the
time playing solitaire. In fact all last year
Jane played that game every noon. Early
in 1933 she brought a deck of cards from
home, and each day after she had finished
her lunch she sat down and played with it.

And each day the result was the same—
Jane never won. Some times her pals,
Mary Doran and Lucile May, would play
too, each with their own deck, and quite
often they would win, but Jane never did.
Finally about New Year's Jane got dis-
gusted and threw the cards away and de-
clared that she was off that game for life.

Then enters Bil l Morrison. Seeing what
looked to him like a good deck of cards in
the waste basket he gathered it in to give to
a friend. (He is only part Scotch—but that
part is the part that counts.) He gathered,
as we remarked, the cards out of the waste
basket and shuffled through them. Then
he got interested and shuffled through
them again, more carefully—and discov-
ered the queen of spades missing. Quite
evidently that old brunette queen had been
missing for a year, and had caused our
li t t le blond queen a lot of grief. But tin-
next deck, if any, that Jane gets, is to be
careful ly audited before she plays wi th it .

Mrs. Pauline Cable returned to her work
in the sales department after a month's
illness.

The difference between a hiking holiday
and a motor tour is that the hiker rides in
someone else's car.
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Mrs. H. J. Kapp and her young son. Lncien
Cyril, had this lovely picture taken just be-
fore Christinas. Mr. Kapp is manager o] our
f/rain department.

JUDGE PARKER IN BUSINESS
When Stak-y people think of buying

frui t Judge Parker hopes they will think of
buying from his new stand. He and his
brother Charles have recently opened a
wholesale and retail fruit store at 986 East
Eldorado street. Judge is occupied most
of his time in our boiler room, but his
brother makes the management of the f ru i t
store a ful l time job. They got started
shortly before Christmas.

•

THE NAME WAS RIGHT
For several years Xo. 3 Fire Company

in Decatur has had almost a standing order
with our rather mild-mannered Hershel
Morris, for Hershel's house is always
catching on fire. Hershel doesn't like it,
of course, but he would much rather have
the fire company come than have the house
burn down. But when the company rushes
up to his house when the fire is at another
Morris home in another block, and the
newspaper reports the fire as being at his
house when it isn't—that is too much!

•

That fellow who was bewailing the way
in which the movies influence our young
must have had Marge White in mind.
Ever since she saw her beloved Joan
Crawford with her hair braided on one side
Marge had appeared with hers done in
like fashion.

"Like Father—"

Shortly before Christmas, while Harry
Lichtenberger's small son, Don, was shop-
ping with his mother they met a depart-
ment store Santa Claus. The bewhiskered
gentleman patted young Don on the head
and said,

"What do you want for Christmas,
young man?"

And two year old Don said, "I want a
drink!"

Joe Grossman is showing such an inter-
est in one member of the family that
Frank Rucker is thinking of asking him to
the next Rucker-Horton family reunion.

Bob Patton, our absent-minded stores-
keeper, has been reaching home these cold
winter evenings carrying his overcoat over
his arm. It seems that is the most effective
way to hide the big hole which was burned
in one side the day Bob, in the midst of an
exciting conversation, stuck his well-
lighted pipe into his pocket.

Kd Smith, so we are told, appeared for
ONE DAY only wearing a Gay '90 mous-
tache. If he had it only one day we imagine
it was more of the Hitler type than tin-
kind the bovs wore back in 1890.

John Brown likes to have his /it'o dau(/liters
ti'if/i him, so all three were photographed to-
gether. Mr. Brown is superintendent of the
Stonewall Cotton Mills, in Stonewall. Miss.
His daughters are Johnnie and l.itla Pearl.
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A BARGAIN DOG
There is an old saw, often quoted, which

says, "It's tough when you pay a dollar
for a steak, but it's tougher when you
don't." Two of our bright young men in
17 bui ld ing might change this a bit and
say, "It's tough when you pay $15 for a
hunting dog, but it's tougher when he
doesn't."

That is the story of a recent hunting
trip in a sentence. "Cowboy" Gurnett and
Lloyd Spicer made great plans for their
hunt ing trip, even going to the expense of
buying a dog—only to find that the dog.
instead of bounding gaily off over the hills,
and pointing (I believe that is the term)
birds and rabbits, he followed them meekly
all the way from home and back again.

Clyde Williams is all set now for any
big musical engagements. We understand
that he really bought this bass viol for his
son, but the boy hasn't had a chance at it
yet, for his father has been busy learning
to play it. It is so large that some of his
friends are th inking of buy ing him a trailer
to carrv it in.

Otto McKee was off duty for several
days in January when he had his tonsils
out.

Darrcll D. Coons makes his first public a/>-
pctiraiicc tit this time, lie is the thrce-nionths-
old son of U'ill'tir Coons, tinner.

INJURED IN FALL
Fred Klumpp, unt i l recently mill house

foreman, fe l l from a ladder late in January
and broke his hip. After resigning from
the Staley company Mr. Klumpp had
joined his brother, John, in the oil business
in Jacksonville. It was while he was doing
some carpentry work on a small bui lding
of theirs in Jacksonville that he fell. He is
now in St. Vincent's hospital in Jackson-
ville, and fairly begging his old Staley
friends to come call on him.

Another one of Ed Smith's suns finishes
lii<lh sehnol. r.arl. tiVm has been a prominent
athlete, Ji'ir.f graduated in the January class.

Fred Mines, 16 building, returned to
work in January after a long illness.

•

Howard File lost no time in telling most
of his friends when he bowled so well that
he rescued his team from the end of the
line—but he didn't say much when he was
dogged a few weeks later.

•

Carl Sheets says it's all right to ki l l the
fatted calf, but never again will he do that
and then invi te in the neighbors.

I l a n k I 'otrafka was seen by several men
at church one January Sunday—and the
next day he was too sick to come to work.
We wonder how some of the regular
church goers survived the shock.

A man is paid not for having brains, but
lor using them.
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World looks Tops
FROM BOX CAR DO

Ity \ . . i % i l l . - l . i n .

-I 10 II I III I- X I I I Ml > I

.XOTK: When a youtiK messenger boy in the adm
several of his older friends a few years ago that he h
job and work his way around in various parts of th
prised when they advised him to go by all means—
while he was still young and free. He went, this fal

that he probably is back to

.1 X M X l l \. 1 1 1 : 1 : 1

HIS day dawned bright and clear
and with it came my debut as a
gentleman of the railroad . . . .
'twas on this day that my buddy
and I left on what we thought

was a short trip and what turned out to be
a general ramble around the country . . . .
About four o'clock on this famous day, we
started out on the Southern line, headed
for Florida and points southeast, little know-
ing where we were going and caring less
. . . . With the true enthusiasm of amateurs,
we picked on a tank car for our first lap of
the journey, and thereby learned our first
lesson in railroading . . . . It wasn't so bad
till darkness began to come on and then
only did we realize that we didn't have the
protection afforded by a box car, both from
the cinders of the engine and also from the
cold night air . . . . However, we managed
to make the best of the cinders for around
60 miles, and then we changed off at a sid-
ing to an empty box car, directly ahead of
us . . . . From the advantages of a box car,
the scenery can be looked on with the eye
of a critic.

We watched the scenery till it was too
dark to see, and then we took our first shot
at trying to get some sleep in a box car . . . .
yours truly was very successful at this as
the swing of a box car induces sleep easily,

and I was also fortunate enough to land in
the right position the first thing. . . . My
buddy wasn't so lucky, and due to his sleep-
lessness we both got a good look at Mont-
gomery, Alabama. . . . It didn't look prepos-
sessing to us, and although we didn't have
any particular hard luck there, neither one
of us cared for the city. . . . We ate a mid-
night lunch there, and fortunately we caught
a train out there early the next morning
going to Flomaton and Pensacola. . . . It
was here, I'd like to add, we discovered to
our dismay, 72 companions of the road. . . .

I X M X l l l 27 . l i t . l . l

Flomaton and a short delay while we
wait on the train to break up and add some
more cars. . . . Then on to Pensacola. . . . We
arrived here at 4:30 H.H.—(Hungrier than
H ). First thing we did was to go into
the depot and wash and change clothes. . . .
Then up town to look the town over. . . .
Pensacola strikes me as being a very beauti-
ful l i t t le town due I suppose to the boule-
vards lined with palm trees, and the rather
tropical atmosphere that hangs over the
place. . . . After a couple of hours of wand-
ering- around the town, we meandered out
to the docks at the bay—as usual we began
to get the sea-going fever. . . . For it seemed
that every time we saw boats and sea men,
we had terrific urge to follow them, but
again we managed to squelch the idea.
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Milt

ninistration building confided to
had a mad desire to give ,up his
:he world, he probably was sur-
-and get the desire behind him
til he came back, and he admits
i stay.

We lay down on the docks and for a long
time we stayed there saying nothing; watch-
ing the water in the bay roll up and crash
against the piling on the shore—it's one of
the few times when there's nothing to say.

0 It was getting rather late, so we went back
to town and stopped in a little cafe and ate

J
supper. . . . Then back we went to the
freight yards to wait for the train . . . . here

/ we met up with a bunch of fellows waiting
for the same train we were, they claimed
to have just been freed from a chain gang
in North Carolina and were hunting around
for jobs. . . . They started in telling stories
of their experiences in the chain gang and
the treatment they had there, and although
we took it all with a grain of salt, they
looked the part of the kind of people that
lived that life.

Sleepiness was beginning to come over
us, and since we had till 2:00 A.M. to catch
the train, we decided to all crawl in a box
car and get a little sleep. . . . We woke the
next morning about six—much to our dis-
may and found that the next train going
our way was at 2:00 A.M. the next day.
. . . Not wanting to lay over another day,
we hit for the hard road, intending to
hitch hike down to the town where we
figured we might have better luck . . . . this
turned out to be a punk idea as this wasn't
our lucky day for catching rides. . . . We
stopped on the hard road and watched stu-
dent pilots at the Naval Training School
practising their landings and take-offs t i l l

about noon, and then in disgust went back
to town to wait for the freight. . . .

This time we caught it, and after getting
switched off on a siding and nearly getting
left again, we hopped another tank car and
completed our journey to Chattahoochee.
where we were warmly received amidst hot
cakes sorghum, and butter. . . . The first lap
was completed. . . .

Florida, the land of sunshine the year
'round. . . . Phooey. . . . The land of damp
weather and everything that goes with it.
. . . Our stay in Florida was limited to
about two weeks much to our delight, as
we received a letter from a friend in Texas
tel l ing us there might be a chance for a
job if we'd come out and look for it. ... So
on February 6, in a steady downpour of
rain, we started forth again to make more
history for the little red-book. . . . Fortu-
nately, our stay in Florida hadn't been
without its good points, so once again our
bank account was in a position for use,
even though lightly. . . .

The first step of our trip to Texas wound
up in Pensacola, where again we were
doomed to oversleep and nearly miss our
only train of the day. . . . But with a change
of luck we managed to catch on the last
few cars and start back to Flomaton. . . .
From Flomaton we proceeded on to Mobile
without incident worth mentioning, that is
until we got within sight of Mobile itself.
. . . Then came the thrill that comes with
seeing any new place that you've heard lots
of and have always wanted to see. . . . Of
course it wasn't exactly new to me, but I
still got the thrill in watching the ships in
the harbor and all the scrambling around
on the docks and in the yards. . . . We were
told that the train we came in on would be
broken up and rebuilt and would be leaving
again about 10:30 that night. So with a
lay-over of eleven hours in sight, we started
for the city to get a square meal and maybe
clean up a little. . . . We each heartily en-
joyed two meals and a good wash up, and
we felt so good that we decided to walk out
to the docks and watch them load the
freighters. . . . On our way back to the docks
we had to cross the outbound freight tracks.
and to our astonishment we heard the high-
ball whistle of a road hog just a short
distance from us. . . . We asked what train
that was, and one of the yard men told us
it was the hotshot for New Orleans. . . . We
caught it on the fly, and after picking out a

(Continued on Pane 25)
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Call a Plumber
Our friends and business neigh-

bors, the Mueller Manufacturing
company, manufacturers of plumb-
ers' supplies, gave the following well
illustrated bit of excellent advice in
the latest issue of their Mueller
Record:

"When a man encounters legal
trouble he hunts up a lawyer, or if
his shoes need attention he takes
them to a cobbler, but if his plumb-
ing goes wrong, he concludes that he
is equal to the situation and tackles
the job himself. This is what a citi-
zen of Decatur did recently during
the cold snap which descended on
Illinois during the holidays. The
man's water pipe froze up and he
proceeded to thaw it out. Gathering
up a bundle of papers, he crawled
into a dark hole under the floor, ar-
ranged the papers nicely beneath the
pipe and set fire to them. He might
have succeeded in thawing out the
pipe if the dry floor had not taken
fire. This rather disconcerting re-
sult made the man disregard his
plumbing activities long enough to
call the fire department. A similarity
in street names resulted in the fire
department going to another number
on a street half a mile from the scene
of excitement. The department got
straightened out f inal ly and found

the right number. In the meantime,
the pseudo plumber was battling
flames at a great disadvantage. The
firemen had but l i t t le diff iculty in
controlling the fire. In all t ruthful-
ness, it must be said that the pipe
thawing citizen succeeded in his ef-
fort with the aid of papers and the
burning floor, but by the time he
makes necessary repairs, he will find
that it would have been much
cheaper to have called a plumber.

•

Dirty Decatur
According to a story in a Decatur

paper recently, a local man was
rather shocked when a fr iend, re-
turned home from a visit in our city,
wrote about Decatur as being a dirty
little town. Shocked or not, the man
who received the letter and all the
rest of us who live here wi l l have to
admit that this winter Decatur has
looked like a dirty little town.

There was a time, a year or more
ago, when Decatur looked slick and
bright and busy, but lately Decatur
people have grown careless. Prop-
erty owners haven't kept yards neat.
People throw candy and cigaret
wrappers around on the streets and
they accumulate in dirty stacks.
Against city ordinances people burn
leaves and trash on the pavement
and the partly burned remains scat-
ter about the neighborhood. In short
most of us are acquiring a lot of care-
less habits and the result is a town
which impresses strangers as a dirty
l i t t l e dump.

•

Accident Records
A few years ago Mary Roberts

Rinehart, trained nurse, but better
known as novelist, wrote of her
training school days in a hospital in
the mi l l district in Pittsburgh. Ter-
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rible accidents, awful injuries, were
so common in all k inds of industry
then that every hospital in such a
district was hardened to them. It
was an accepted fact that so many
workers would be scalded or burned
beyond recognition, or mangled hor-
ribly each year. There seemed to be
nothing to do about it.

But eventually someone did do
something about it. He started an
intensive campaign to eliminate ac-
cidents from industry. He started
the movement which put guards on
all machinery, put goggles on men
for certain work, put gas and dust
masks into factories, and best of all.
he started that still growing move-
ment of preaching safety to execu-
tives and workers alike. For all the
guards and masks in the world can-
not save a man from accident if he
himself does not practice safety
about his work.

While ours is not a hazardous in-
dustry, there are plenty of ways a
man or woman can be injured about
the plant. One reason that we have
so few injuries, one reason that we
had last year twelve departments in
which there were no accidents, is be-
cause our employes practise safety.
They are taught the safe way to do
each job. and remember what they
are taught. It is the aim of every
foreman to add his department to
this list next year.

•

The Other Side
It's always the same old story—

the grass on the other side of the
fence always looks greener. And it
is always the same old disappoint-
ment—when you get over there, it is
the same shade of grass as that in
your own field. Sometimes it isn't
quite as good. You may envy the
other fellow's position but don't wish

for it too hard. Stop first and com-
pare his and your own. Think not,
"What does he have that I haven't?"
but rather, "What do I have that he
hasn't?" I t 's really a grand way to
drive away discontent which is
bound to appear occasionally.

•

Necessary Trouble
It is utterly impossible for a nor-

mal person to lead a normal life and
avoid trouble in some form. Grief
and sorrow and disappointment wil l
come, do what we may to avoid them,
but some people add to their quota
by looking for trouble. Life is a
dreary place at most, they opine, and
nothing can be done about it. In
other words thev are always looking
for trouble and don't recognize the
brighter things when they come.

The happiest people, the ones who
seem to get most out of life, and give
most in l i fe , are those who take
troubles as they come, treat them as
the necessary hazards which make
the whole thing more interesting,
and come up stronger.

•
Don't be inquisitive about the af-

fairs of even your most intimate
friends.

Don't repeat gossip, even if it does
interest a crowd.

Don't contradict people, even if
yon are right.

•
He has achieved success who has

laughed much ; who has gained the
respect of intel l igent men and the
love of little children.

•
If you want to be popular, remem-

ber the nice things which one person
savs to another and then tell them.

•
"Keeping fit" is good business for

anv man.
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Dr. Karl John Seulke

IN FEED SALES
Marly in the new year our eastern divi-

sion feed territory was given over into the
highly capable hands of Dr. Karl John
Seulke, who joined Staley sales ranks Jan-
uary first. While Dr. Seulke is a newcomer
to the Staley company he is not a recent
arrival in either the feed field or the eastern
territory. For the last few years he has
been a representative for Purina Mills in
Pennsylvania, New York, Xew England
and eastern Canada.

Dr. Seulke's entire education and career
has been a perfect foundation and back-
ground for the work which he is now doing
with this company. While a student at
Purdue university he specialized in Animal
Husbandry, and he says that he worked his
way through the university working with
the university herds. After his graduation
there in 1913 he took a teaching position in
the education department at the University
of Indiana. Here he organized a vocational
training department for teachers.

When, a short time later, he won a fel-
lowship at Perm State college he carried
on his teaching while working on his mas-
ter's degree. Again he majored in Animal
Husbandry and Animal Nutrition. He
continued teaching for several years, win-
ning a promotion to a f u l l professorship
while at the same time he was working lor
his degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He
took that degree in 1916.

In 1920 Dr. Seulke left the university to
become extension representative of the
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' asso-

ciation. Af te r two years in that work he
look over the active management of a
UOO-acre farm in Maine, l i e le f t that
position to take up his work w i t h 1 ' i i r iua .

His work with the Staley company in
the east will correspond with the highly
satisfactory work which K. J. Maltas has
for some time been carrying on in the
western territory.

•

SAID IT POETICALLY
When the foremen gathered in their

meeting room the day before Christmas
they were treated to the usual informal
program of jokes and poems. Ordinarily
these jokes are the result of some heavy
th ink ing on the part of J. H. Galloway,
but this year one of the boys wrote a
"pome" about the plant superintendent,
which was read as a surprise to him. It
is given here:

•

Jim's Day
Black cat in the Feed House
Durkee has a mouse.
Troubles come in bunches—
Jim will bet on hunches,

Collects, though, as a rule.
Keep your buildings clean, boys,

Especially when it's cool.
Clam shell blocks the switch track,

And the protein is low.
\y wants a car back;

Clyde, go get me Joe.
Casley's calling for more corn,

Orders here to go to Kay.
Litt le rest since he was born,

Hut to Jim it's just a day.
\n the party that morning was about

over Mr. Galloway had one last word to
say. He called it the moral of the day, and
said it in verse:

"Don't look for the flaws as you go
through life,

And even when you find them,
It is wise and kind to be somewhat

blind,
And look for the virtue behind them.

The world will never adjust itself
I'd suit your whims to the letter.

Some things must go wrong your
whole life, long,

And the sooner you know it the
better." •

An advertisement tells of how to make
money at home.

Fellows have gone to jail for doing that.
—-Regina Leader-Post.
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World Looks Topsy-Turvy
(Continued from Pages 20 and 21)

.sleep we'd planned on that afternoon. . . .
(I illicit add that a reafer is a refrigerator
car—and at each end of the car there is
room to put several hundred pounds of
crushed ice . . . . when these are empty,
they afford a very warm and wind-proof
compartment, compared with an ordinary
box car.) . . . . Our troubles for the time
had only commenced though when we
caught that train, for about 5:30 that eve-
ning, the engine blew out a cylinder head
and left us stranded half way between
no-place and someplace else. . . . On the
map it would be between Biloxi and Gulf-
port. . . . To make a long story short it
was the coldest night they'd had there in
forty years, and it was the most miser-
able night either one of us had ever spent
under any condition. . . . The bay was only
a half mile away from us and at a time like
this we naturally got the fu l l benefit of
the breeze.

That was blowing in off of it. ... We
built three fires, two wood and one coke,
and tried to make ourselves comfortable
for the night. However we were every-
thing but comfortable. We had to stand
right in the smoke before we could even
feel the heat from the fire, and after two
or three lungs fu l l of that wet wood
smoke, our stomachs began to go 'round
and 'round, with us going 'round and
'round trying to keep up with them to
prevent any serious results. . . . What a
night—the next morning when a new en-
gine came out and rescued our stranded
train, our eyes were big and swollen and
our faces were tear streaked and burned.
However, we weren't the only ones to
have suffered as some of the more un-
fortunate ones didn't even have clothes
enough to stop a mild breeze, and we had
on about all we could manage to get on us.

A few more hours and we enjoyed the
sight of New Orleans . . . . again it wasn't
my first view of the city, but it takes on a
different aspect when seen from the open
door of a box car, and hear the remarks
passed on it at the same time. . . . Our first
instructions or warnings of what to do and
what not to do also came at this point from
an older and more seasoned traveler. . . .
It was not to walk down the main drag
of the city or we'd be picked up. . . . Well
we caught the bus in one of the suburbs

(the name slips my mind) and rode in
to where we transferred to the city car
service . . . . then the next thing we did
was to head for the middle of town and
proceed right down the main street and
head for the train yards, the river and the
docks.

Again our luck seemed to be holding.
As we stopped and got a good meal in
one of the restaurants and then proceeded
to see what New Orleans looked like while
we were in a rather dangerous position.
. . . . This soon grew tiresome, so again
we headed for the water front. . . . Steve-
dores scurrying around the docks, chewing
tobaccy and spitting out profanity of a
pretty good order with every chaw. . . .
The big white banana boats, with their
cargos being placed in neat order on the
dock, the l i t t le fishing boats skit t ing
around like flies over a dinner table, and
all the river people that seemed so effort-
lessly to be going nowhere and doing
nothing is a sight that's beyond words to
describe, and again we were sorely tempted
to forget where we were going and start
someplace else on a boat. . . .

Just before darkness came on. we
crossed the river to Gretna and after fol-
lowing the instructions of a chance ac-
quaintance we came to a nice warm boiler
room where we spent the night and en-
joyed a warm, if interrupted, night's sleep.
We were bothered twice that night by the
police who were looking for a couple of
holdups—like it or not, we had to stand
search twice. . . . The last time at police
headquarters in Gretna. . . . When that
was over we went back to finish our inter-
rupted sleep, and get set for the next day.

This part of the trip, although not so
eventful as the other spasms, proved to
be one of the most picturesque, as we were
entering what seemed to be the French
districts of every l i t t l e town we came to
and had time to stop and look around.
They're just different—that 's all. . . . I
can't think of any good way to describe
them.

Lafayette was merely a layover to us,
and I'd say from what we saw there that
it was populated mostly with bakeries . . . .
these of course are only our first im-
pressions of the towns we had time to
give the once-over, and we may be wrong
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as to their main object of being placed
on the map.

Orange, Texas . . . . at last we were
in the state of Texas . . . . the state I'd
always heard of as being so wonderful,
so large, and the one sure place of finding
adventure. . . . We pulled into Orange late
at night and our first view was exception-
ally good, as the lights set it off and made
it look like a prosperous city, I don't know
whether it is or not, but it's one of the
few towns I got a good impression of the
first time I saw it.

After a good deal of switching, our en-
gine gave the highball, and we were again
on our way to Houston. . . . The swing
of the car soon took its toll with me and
I dropped off into a half sleep . . . . I mean
by this that every time the train slowed
up for a cow path or a crossing, I was
wide awake asking how far we were from
Houston. Time passed, and so, late next
morning, we found ourselves in the freight
yards of Houston with about four miles
to go to get into Houston proper. . . . It
didn't take long to make that distance and
it took less time to down a good hot break-
fast. . . . A new worry began to show up
at this time too . . . our financial status
wasn't so strong and we had a good dis-
tance to cover as yet. . . . After arguing
pro and con as to whether or not we should
try and earn a little bit before we went
completely broke, we decided to do as we
had been doing all along . . . . worry about
it when we got that way. . . .

All of that day was spent in and around
Houston, doing nothing much more than
waiting. . . . Our train wasn't leaving ' t i l l
11:30 at night. . . . But time passed, as
time will, and about 11:45 we were on our
way out of Houston headed for Dallas and
Fort Worth. . . . We'd been told that about
fifteen miles out of Houston, that State
and County officers would stop and search
the train and take all of the bums they
caught back to Houston and stick them
in the jug . . . . they got a dollar apiece for
them it seems. . . . Well we fixed that . . . .
for with the aid of four railroad spikes and
a brick bat. we spiked the car doors shut
so tight that to open them from the out-
side they'd have had to blast. . . . At the
fifteen mile water tank they searched the
train all right . . . . and how . . . . and when
they came to our car . . . . we were dis-
turbed by one of the biggest rackets we'd
ever heard—banging on the doors and

shouting and cursing, all to no avail . . . .
we hardly dared take a breath, let alone
go over to open the door. . . . To our relief,
they finally gave up, and once again we
were under way. . . . We only made two
stops that night, so early morning gave us
our first real picture of Texas (about 20
miles from Fort Worth) . . . . and it was
just as we hoped it would be. . . . All open
country as far as you could see, and the
plains dotted here and there with straggly
groups of stray cows . . . . only one house
was to be seen in the whole region and
that made it look all the more lonesome
and desolate. We were disappointed in
one thing and that was that we wanted
to see a horseman some place around to
make the picture complete, but that wasn't
to be for several days. . . .

Fort Worth, and a layover of a few
hours, and then on towards Amarillo. . . .
That night was miserably cold and so
were we . . . . twice when the train stopped
to get water, we got off and looked for a
sandhouse, to warm up a l i t t l e and re-
cuperate. . . . Early the next morning we
arrived in Wichita Falls, and after a stop
of ten minutes the train started off without
us . . . . but again old lady luck was kind,
and we managed to catch a fleeting tank
car on the fly . . . . and although it was
colder than the proverbial snow ball, we
were happy because we were on the last
few miles. . . . At Childress we spent our
last dime, but there were only 60 miles left
and we knew we'd eat when we got there,
so away we went, and at 4:00 P.M. six
days to the hour from the time we'd left
Florida we arrived at Amarillo, Texas. . .
With no trouble at all. we found the man
who was to be our boss for the next few
months. . . . So ended our troubles for the
present and since I liked Texas so well.
I ' l l just leave myself there and enjoy it all
over again ' t i l l someone brings me back to
earth with more questions.

Not to Change the Subject
"How is it, Mr. Brown," said a miller to

a farmer, "that when I came to measure
those ten barrels of apples I bought from
you, 1 found them nearly two barrels
short?"

"That's odd. Very odd. 1 sent them to
you in some of your own flour barrels."

"Ahem! You did, eh? What do you say
to a l i t t l e glass of beer?"
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VALENTINE DANCE
The Fellowship club social committee

is announcing a Valentine's Day dance, al-
though as yet the plans are not complete.
The dance will be given Wednesday night.
February 14. in the Orlando hotel ball
room. It will be for club members and
their guests who are registered in the office
< > t t h e secretary i n advance.

While we feel sure he had not been con-
sulted in advance on this matter, some of
the boys say that as an appropriate touch
they are going to have Ed Smith, club
secretary, pose as Cupid. He will be at
the door of the ball room and will shoot
with his bow and arrow all those who do
not have tickets for the party.

Perry Coiiley, mi l l house, would l i k e
just one good look at the man who is now
wearing the overcoat he bought to wear
this winter. The overcoat disappeared one
cold night while Perry was at a dance.

Trawl Carter, tool room, has recently
been renewing his efforts to get in touch
with Hollywood, according to some of his
fr iends.

Marian Trow and Luella Chrisman have
recently been added to the staff of the
personnel office.

l l ' d l t e r Gal/o'ii'ay. third son i>f our plant
superintendent, J. If. Gallwuy, <v<i,v //nniii-
ateii from Decatur //!<//; School in January.

Dorothy Cronsc is the daughter of Les-
ter W. Crouse. salesman. i<'/io makes Ins home
in Springfield, Mass. Sonic time ago Doro-
thy's sister had her picture in the Journal, hut
it seemed unfair not to let all the Crouse
friends sec both lovely daughters.

THE LAKE QUESTION

About this time every year Roy Hart-
man's friends (?) begin making what he
says are unreasonable suggestions about
the various near lakes which form in every
excavation in the neighborhood of the
plant. Recently they have been talking too
much about the body of water just oppo-
site the foreman's room. Some have sug-
gested that it be allowed to freeze and
used as a rink. Others want it stocked
wi th fish.

Al "Goofus" Ewing, 17 building, has
moved in from the farm. He gives as his
reasons the drop in hog prices and the
raise in corn tax. Says it is cheaper now
for him to live in town.

One dime may look just like another—
but when one dime is actually all the
money you have and you WANT a cup of
coffee—and you lose that dime—it is a
very important and different coin. Ask
Chastain—he knows.

Tommy Gogerty to Charley Fitch: "The
last time I went skating I felt right at
home the minute I hit the ice."

Charley: "Hit the ice is right, I imagine."
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Otto Kiie/in has been deeply mourned b\ many Staley friends. He died recently

R'lii/c en route from his home in Milwaukee
for a vacation in Europe.

PRESENTS RADIO
All the young chaps who gather in the

Boys' Center in Decatur will enjoy the
radio which Claude Fletcher, our machinist
foreman, presented to the center the other
night.

Eddie Eckhoff, machinist, was ill
while in January with inf luenza.

fc

ANDREW E. ZIEGLER
Staky friends were grieved to learn of

the death of Andrew E. Ziegler Sunday.
December 31. He was president of the
George Ziegler Co., of Milwaukee and it
was in that citv that he died.

Melv in Overfield, self-styled one of the
best rabbit hunters at the plant, got careful
directions recently for cold-packing rabbit
meat. His reason, he said, was that he
heard there were lots of rabbits in the
country and he was going hunting. He
knew that if he went hunt ing he would
come home with the limit. He went in a
truck so he would have a way to carry
home his spoils—and came home with the
truck as empty as when he went. He didn't
get a rabbit.

•

Church Not in Bible
Baptist Sam: "You kin read, can't you?"
Methodist Mose: "Yes."
Sam: "Well, I s'pose you is read de

Bible, hain't you?"
Mose: "Yes, course I has."
Sam: "You is read 'bout John de Haptis,

hain't you?"
Mose: "Yes."
Sam: "\Yell, you never read 'bout no

John de Mefodis', did you?"

Did you ever hear a mouse singing?
\\ell Johnny Anderson says he has. He
says there was one at the home of one of
his fr iends that stood up in the corner and
sang, but they killed it.

Henry Trent and Ellis Ghast butchered
the other day, and although they have
talked a lot about the amount of pork they
had they haven't been seen giving any of
it to any of their friends.

Real Friendship
Two old cronies, who were pretty lit up

were on their way home when one of them
had the bad luck to fall into the gutter,
t'nable to rise he said to his pal: "Hey,
Pill, help me out of this." "I can't," said
the other, "I'm all in myself, but I'll tell
you what I'll do—I'll lie clown beside you."

•

Most traffic cops are cheerful boys . .
a lways whist l ing.

The people who are doing their jobs best
seem to be having a very good time.

Bob Reynolds, five-year-old son of W. E.
Reynolds, celebrated Christmas by taking sick
<v///i scarlet fever and going to the isolation
hospital. He is home now, practically re-
covered.
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The whole Dudley family had a picture
taken this winter. Guy Dudley works in the
packing house. His ivife was formerly Jane
Pearcy, and is a daughter of Bas Pearcy of
the yards force, and a sister of Grace Bales,
anditini/. Their son, David, is one year old.

Time to Reflect
Judge : "You'll have to prove your in-

nocence."
I ' r isoner: "Give me time, Judge."
Judge: "OK—ten years."

A Question of Maturity
Guide: "The green garden snakes around

here are not harmful."
Old Lady: "Aren't they as dangerous as

the ripe ones?"—Western Reserve Red
Cat.

•

A woman was taking her small boy
around the Louvre in Paris. When they
came to Venus she said, severely, "Now
you see what happens to people who go
on bi t ing their nails."

•

A Little Mouse Oil Wouldn't Hurt
She woke up in the early hours of the

morning and nudged her sleeping hus-
band.

"Wilfred," she said in a hoarse whisper,
"Wilfred, wake up! There's a mouse in
the bedroom!"

Hubby unwillingly sat up. "Well, what
about it?" he groaned.

"I can hear it squeaking," she said fear-
fully.

"Well, d'you want me to get out and oil
it, or something?" he snapped.

Education Is Best Safety Bet
(Continued from Pane 13)

or damaging the material. Posters and
plenty of talk keeps this before them.

In short, if men are shown the reason
why they must be careful, and then are
never allowed to forget it; if they are con-
stantly reminded that they are intelligent
humans who can think, there is a much
greater chance of them bringing in good
safety records.

•

No Friends
"You will have to bring someone here

to identify you. Have you any f r i ends?"
"None—I'm a tax collector."

•
Ickle: "Our first baby was a girl. The

second was of the contrary sex."
Bickle: "Oh, you mean you have two

girls."

Joe, Jr., and Catherine, 14 and 12 years old.
are the children of Joe Pollock, feed house
foreman. These pictures were taken at the
time of their confirmation this fall.
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The Traffic team is probably so called because it lias no members of the traffic department
on it. In the group arc Howard l-'ile. Hi/! liaiteh, Roscoe f.onii, Hurt H'ilxon. Doc li'est and
.11 Trierweilcr.

SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

Team Won l . i»t 1'ct . Aver. l l . ( i .
Mi l lwr igh t s 35 22 ... 878 1011
Electricians 33 24 ... 849 1050
Executives 32 25 ... 846 973
Refinery 31 26 ... 867 1063
Packing House 31 2<< 863 1006
Tinners 29 28 ... 850+17 979
Sales Dept 29 28 ... 850—5 1052
Machinists 29 28 ... 846 964
Pipe Gang 27 30 ... 858 967
Garage 24 33 836 936
Elevators 23 34 859 1014
Traffic 19 38 839 949

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Name—Team Games Pins Aver. H.G.
R. Woodworth—Millwrights 57 11,426 200+26 258
E. Koshinski—Machinists 54 10.378 192+10 257
C. May—Refinery 54 10,268 !')()+ 8 231
C. Walker—Tinners 51 9.591 188+ 3 242
A. West—Traffic 5<> 10,511 188-17 233
A. Crabb—Elevators 44 8.177 180-7 289
K. Talbott—Packing House 56 10,404 186-12 266
H. Gepford—Sales 47 8.695 185 ( I 257
P. Torre—Executives 57 10.513 184+25 225
\V. Koshinski—Electricians . . .48 8,813 184-19 278
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The Nut Splitter.'! be'onfi to the Minor Leaf/tie—but that doesn't menu they eun't ho-^l—jar
front it. They ore />;r/i//i/ James, /:'. . lrt:e. A', ll'oo/ers. (iambic, I'oy/c Roberts and I'.. Miller.

MINOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Team Won Lost Pet. Avg. H.G.
Car Crankers 33 21 611 776 968
Nut Splitters 30 24 556 758 875
Solder Slingers 30 24 556 749 855
Sample Testers 29 25 537 756 889
Pole Climbers 27 27 500 741 869
Wood Butchers 26 28 481 759 893
Pencil Pushers 23 31 426 734 872
Rivet Heaters 18 36 333 732 858

TEN HIGH MEN

Name Team Games Pins Avg. H.G.
Koshinski PP 48 8660 180 242
Despres SS 54 9270 172 246
James' XS 54 9206 170+26 242
Wiiiings SS 53 9007 170-3 228
Long ST 54 9132 169 231
Rozanski CC 51 8557 168 246
Brant WB 50 8152 163+2 220
Smith PC 20 3259 163-1 236
Meinert CC 48 7754 162 213
Lappin ST 41 6609 161+8 199
Penny RH 24 3853 161-11 220
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The Tinners took this thing of being photographed seriously, it ic'onW seem. The\c
Charles Diets, Lloyd Spiccr, Ralph Whttsttt, Cecil Walker and Hiifjh Myers.

Pencil Pushers
Koshinsk i 180
Schultz 159
Buzzard 148
Isaacs 133
Hiser 113
L. Smith . . .124

Pole Climbers
Smith 163
B a r t e r 149
l.ongbons 152
1). Owens 125
C). Hinton 135
Doolen 146

Wood Butchers
White 156
Brant U>3
Trowbridge . . . 150
P,o\vers 151
Starks 120
Linne 156

Nut Splitters
James 170
Roberts 1 5 5
Gamble 143
Mi l l e r 148
E. Artze 143
Wooters 133

Solder Slingers
Winings 170
Dash 152
R. Ryan 139
l)espres 172
Ktoheson 104
Walker . ..123

Rivet Heaters
Healy 136
Mullis 142
Cheyne 135
Fin son 145
Penny 161
W. A'rtze . ..149

Car Crankers
Meiner t 162
Kozanski 168
A. Owens 145
F. Ryan 151
Broadbear . . . . 143
Grant 157

Sample Testers
Lappin 1 < > 1
Baker 151
Long 169
Fuller 154
Lewis 114
French 137

Men
High Game

Dsprs-Roxski . .246
Kosh-James . . .242
Barter 239
F.d. Smith 236

Men
High Series

Kosh insk i 674
Rozanski 636
James 632
Despres 601

Team
High Game

CC 968
\VB 893
ST 889
\ . ..875

Team
High Series

CC' 2569
WB 2563
ST 2501
XS . ..2455

On the Fence
"What are your polities?" the chaplain

of a penitentiary asked an intelligent-look-
ing convict.

Gazing through the bars, the convict re-
plied: "Well, 1 haven't come out for any-
body yet."

High Team
Series

M i l l w r i g h t s . ..2876
Refinery 2KO(,
Sales Dept. . . .2795
Elevators 275(>
Pipe Gang . . . .2755

High Team
Game

Refinery 1063
Sales Dept. . . .1052
Electricians . . . 1050
Elevators 1014
M i l l w r i g h t s . . .1011
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R.
K.
A.
\

High Team
Average

M i l l w r i g h t s .. . .878
Refinery ....... 867
Packing House. 86,?
Elevators ...... 85<J
Pipe Gang ..... 858

High Individual Series
\Yoodworth (Millwrights I ........ 674
Koshinski (Machinis ts ) ........... 672
Crabb (Elevators) ................ 669

. Koshinsk i (Electr icians) .......... 662

. Stewart (Pipe Gang) ............. 646

High Individual Game
A. Crabb (Elevators) ................ 289
\V. Koshinski (Electricians) .......... 278
E. Smith ( I ' ipe Gang) ............... 267
K. Talbott (Packing House) ......... 266
H. Potrafka (Garage) ................ 25'J

MUD&INS V^Out.0
Sor-oe OTHER METHOD-

-i t r>o OFF -

The Winner
Jones was on his way to work one morn-

ing when he saw a group of boys standing
around a small dog. When Jones came up
to the hoys he asked them what they were
doing.

"Why, we're trying to see who can te l l
the biggest lie," said one of the lads, "and
the one who can, gets the dog."

"I'm surprised at you," said Jones.
"Don't you know it's wrong to tell lies?
\Yhy, when I was a li t t le hoy, I never told
a lie."

There was a moment of silence as the
boys looked at each other. Then one of
them shouted: "Here's the dog, mister.
You win!"

J im: "You oughta show your w i f e who's
boss in your house."

Jam: "Tain't necessary, she knows!"

Do Something

Harkins had lived in his new home but
a few weeks, and scarcely knew his neigh-
bors by sight at the time of his fire. On
rushing out of the f ront door he found two
of them already on the scene.

"I say," Harkins cried, excitedly, "wi l l
you run to the corner and give the alarm?"

"Sorry," explained the man, "but I have
a wooden leg, and can't run."

The other neighbor pressed forward.
"I say," said Harkins, tu rn ing to his new-

ally, "while I'm getting the things out run
to the end of the street and shout 'Fire!' "

"I'm suffering from laryngitis," said the
other neighbor in a stage whisper.

There was not a moment to spare, but
Harkins found time to turn to them and
say, politely: "Suppose both of you go
into the house and bring out easy-chairs
and sit down here and enjoy the blaze."

Grounds
(gloomily): "Mali wi fe done

uss (w,
o*,c MATH CHAR
TO CAL M THE.
».VA.at I3EAST.

Jackson
(|uit her job."

Jimson: "What yo' gwine do about hit?"
Jackson: "Ah's gwine divo'ce her fo'

desertion."

W i f e : "Mother said she nearly died
laughing at those funny stories you told
her."

Hubby: "Where is she? I know one
tha t will finish her."
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// HHI.V have been his first picture I'itt lie
posed as if lie liked it. The yoiuni man in the
picture is Robert Gene U'oodcoek, son of
Ode/1 Woodcock of 17 buildiiii/.

Literal Interpretation
"Medicine won't help you any," tlie doc-

tor told the pa t i en t . "What you need is a
complete rest and a change of living. Get
away to some quiet country place for a
month. ( u > to bed early, eat more roast
beef, drink plenty of good ricli milk, and
smoke just one cigar a day."

A month later the patient walked into
the doctor's office. He looked like a new-
man and the doctor told him so.

"Yes, Doctor, your advice certainly did
the business. I went to bed early and did
all the other things you to ld me. But say.
Doctor, that one cigar a day almost killed
me at f i r s t . I t ' s no joke starting to smoke
at my age."

Speaking of Justice

A lawyer once asked a man who had at
\ar ions t imes sat on several juries: "Who
influenced you most, the lawyers, the wit-
nesses, or the judge?" He expected to get
some useful and in teres t ing information
from so experienced a juryman. This was
the man's reply:

"I'll tell ye sir, 'ow I makes up my mind.
I'm a plain man and a reasonin' man, and
I ain't influenced by anyth ing the lawyers
say. nor by what the witnesses say, no, nor
by what the judge says. I just looks at the
man in the dock, and I says, 'If he ain't
done nothing, why 's he here?' And I brings
"em all in guilty."

Forgiving

"Please, suh." said a Negro servant to
his employer, "I'd like tomorrow off, so's
I can get married."

"Marr ied!" exclaimed the boss. "Why,
Sambo, it was only a month ago I gave
you a day off to attend your wife's funeral.
How can you think of getting married
again when your first wife hasn't been
dead a month?"

"Well, suh," confessed the widower, "1
neve r was one to hold a grudge long."

No Sales Resistance

There used to appear in the catalogue of
a mail order house a picture of a pair of
corduroy trousers.

Year after year this picture appeared,
together with a description of the pants—
and the price $3.

In the twenty-f if th year of the ad the
company received this letter:

"Dear Friend: The more I been seeing
them corduroy breeches, the more I got
to wanting them. If you ain't sold them
yet, let me know and I will buy them
Yours truly, Si Higginbotham."

•

Needed Space
A recruit wearing size fourteen shoes

enl i s ted in the army. One day the officer
missed him.

Officer: "Has anyone seen that recruit?"
Voice from Rear: "Yes, sir, he has gone

to the cross-roads to turn around."

This picture is published for the express
purpose of making Ado/pli Ilaiisen smile his
broadest. The vein/.'/ man, needless to say,
is . Idolph's grandson, three-year-old Eugene
' i : J/is mother was Eloisc Hansen.
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Darrcll J>ean l / Y i / r r ii'tis !«nr iiinntli.i nlil
•iv/irn /!<• /xwrrf .so beautifully for l/iis. His
\athcr is John "Rob" ll'ct/cr. nf the pnclciiii/
house.

Watch the Cat
Pat, an inveterate drunkard, went to the

priest and asked liini what to do about it.
"I'm afraid I'll have to put yon on the
pledge," the priest said, "but. mind yon,
if you break the pledge, I'll turn ye into a
rat!"

It wasn't long, however, before Pat sur-
rendered to Demon Rum and arrived home
drunk. He sat in dazed silence for a while,
then he turned to his wife and said: "Mag-
gie, if you see me gettin' smaller 'n'
smaller—fer Gawd's sake keep yer eye on
the cat!"

Some Missing
Taxi Driver: "You owe me 25 cents

more, Sir."
Passenger (helping out a young lady):

"How's that?"
Taxi Driver: "Well, one mile is 25

cents, and then the 'miss is as good as a
mile.' '

Shallow Grave
"Look at Smith over there in the corner

—buried in thought."
"Migh ty shallow grave, isn't it?"

Any Special Color?
Sportsman: "Say, what was the idea in

shooting that zebra?"
Hunter : "Well, my wife wants a new

awning."

Poor Messenger
Bill : "How did you like that bottle of

wine I sent you?"
Jack: "Bottle of wine? I didn't see any

wine. When did you send it?"
Bill: "Last night, by Tom."
Jack: "No wonder—why, you might just

as well have sent a piece of cheese by a
rat."

•

Just a Spare
"Say, Hilda, that guy I saw you out wi th

last night looked like a flat tire to me."
"Yeah, he was. I'm gonna use him for

a spare from now on."

Vice Versa
Berel and Jake hadn't seen each other

for years. One day they met on the street.
Jake had a long, thick beard.

"Say, Jake," said Berel, after exchanging
amenities, "why don't you be modern? I
had a beard like yours once, and when I
realized how it made me look, I cut it off."

"Well," answered Jake slowly, "I had a
face like yours once, but when I realized
that I couldn't cut it off, I grew this
beard!"

•

Looks Like It
The Boss (who has just dropped in on

the football game) : "So this is your uncle's
funeral, Perkins?"

Office Boy (with great presence of
mind): "Looks like it, sir. He's the
referee."—Oral Hygiene.

"The picture of his father," they all say
u-hcn they see this picture of Russell Ernest
Baer, three-year-old son of Russell Baer, of
the sales office.
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The Divers Were the Worst
A white minister in a rural country dis-

trict had an old colored man working at
chores around his yard who was himself
a preacher to the colored race.

It was customary for the old colored
preacher to drop around on Saturday night
and ask the white preacher for the text
he was going to preach on the next day,
and then deliver a sermon on the same sub-
ject himself, always without preparation
of any sort.

One Saturday night he came in and the
white minister gave him the text: "And
He healed them of divers diseases." This
made a particular impression on the dusky
preacher's mind, and he preached from it
most eloquently the next day.

"Bredern an' Sistern," he said; "Dis Man
of Galilee proved to all de folks dat he
was ackshally de Son of Gawd on dishere
occasion, becuz He was de onlies' one
whut evah healed dese divers diseases.
You kin git de Small-pox, and de doctuh
might git you well; an' you kin git de
Yalluh Fevah, an' de doctuh might git you
well; an' you mout even git de Black
Death, an' de doctuh might git you well.
But folks, if evah you gits dese divers dis-
eases you is G-O-N-E."

Tube: "How many controls are there
on your radio set?"

Crystal: "Three. My wife, son and
daughter!"

Teacher: "Now, Robert, what are you
doing—learning something?"

Robert: "No, sir! I'm listening to you."

Why, Ben!

Benjamin Franklin was traveling in cold
weather and saw no vacant place at the
tavern where he could warm himself. He
cried out the order, "Half a peck of oysters
in the shell for my horse!"

All the fireplace crowd rushed out to see
a horse eat oysters. Soon they came back
and told him his horse wouldn't eat oysters.

"Won't he?" asked Franklin, now com-
fortably seated by the fire. "Bring them in,
then, and I ' l l eat them myself."

"What kind of brain has she got?"
"About a thousand scandalpower."

From Hamlet to omelette is a veritable
"decensus ad inferos" for any actor.

A very bad actor once ventured to appear
in the part of Hamlet, but even the village
audience he tried it on would not tolerate
it, and he was pelted with rotten eggs.

The next day two colleagues were dis-
cussing the performance.

"Well," said one, "I never laughed so
much in my l i fe as when Jones came on
as Hamlet."

"Oh," retorted the other, "I laughed
much more when he went off as omelette!"

Opportunist
Plumber (arriving late) : "How is it?"
Happy Husband: "Not so bad. While

we were waiting for you to arrive, I taught
my wife how to swim."—Penn. Punch
Bowl.

The Farmer's Overhead
Si: "I'd just love to be a farmer, to live

with the blue sky overhead."
Hi: "That would be all right if the blue

sky were the farmer's only overhead."

Always Tardy
Father: "It's a good plan, my dear, al-

ways to th ink before you speak."
Daughter: "But, dad, when I do that

the girls have changed the subject!"

Headline: "Husband Leaves in Midst
of Wife's Bridge Party; Disappears."

Just a fugitive from the chin gang.

frATATATATATATATATATATATATAT-f
" I*

POP CORN
Big Dynamite, $3.00 per
100 pounds, shelled and
cleaned. Fresh fruits—
wholesale and retail.

PARKER BROTHERS

986 East Eldorado Street

rf^TATATATATATATATATATATATATA*
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Customer: "It's no use to take home
lobster. My husband won't eat it."

Grocer: "Why not crab then?"
"Oh, I do, but it doesn't do any good."

"What is the difference between elec-
tricity and lightning?" the teacher asked.

"You don't have to pay for lightning,"
came the prompt reply from a bright pupil.

All in Same Boat
During prom week-end, Dean of

the Medical School was rudely awakened
by the ringing of his telephone. It was
about three in the morning; it must be an
important call. Dr. asked drowsily:
"Wrhat is it?"

The voice said: "Dean we need your
help over at our house. We're having a
party and Prater Jones has us all wor-
ried."

"Well, why call me? Is he seeing ele-
phants and snakes and things?"

"No, Dr. , that's why we called. The
room is ful l of them and he can't see any."
—Penn. Punch Bowl.

Getting Even
A railway director rebuked a ticket-

collector who allowed him to go through
the gate without producing his pass.

"No matter if you do know who I am,"
he said, in reply to the collector's excuse.
"I am entitled to ride free only when I am
traveling with that pass. You don't know
whether I have it or not."

The collector, nettled into action, de-
manded to see the pass.

"That's right," exclaimed the director.
"Here—why—where—well, I declare!

I must have left it at the office."
"Then you'll have to pay your fare," re-

sponded the collector grimly.

"If you had eight pennies and lost three,
how many would you have left?"

Little Cohen thought for a minute.
"But for vy," was his puzzled reply,

"should I lose three pennies?"—Washing-
ton Labor.

•

"In these days," says Elmer, the elevator
operator, "a friend in need is a frequent
occurrence."

•

Studies in Nerve
"Just think! He had the cheek to

kiss me."
"You were furious, naturally?"
"Yes—every time."

Eager Ladies
A young couple wishing to get married,

went to a minister's house one evening
just as he was ready to leave for his serv-
ice. The preacher explained to them what
he considered a way out of the difficulty.

"You two come to the evening services,
and at the close come forward and I will
marry you."

They agreed to this and when the min-
ister had completed his sermon, in order
to give them a cue to come forward, an-
nounced, "All those desiring to be married
come forward."

Thirteen women and the one man
started for the altar.

"Did you see those three fellow that just
passed us?"

"Yeah. Why?"
"Well, the fellow in the middle owes me

$10—and the other two said 'Hello.' "

A Solution
(The Mrs. witnessing a tug-of-war for

the first time.) "But, Charles, wouldn't it
be easier if they just got a knife and cut
it in two?"
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Fish Stories
"Say, is Ed all right to take on a fishing

trip?"
"Is he? Say, besides doing the cooking,

he'll think up lies for the whole bunch!"

Professional Compliment
Two expert pick pockets were strolling

along the road together.
Every now and then one of them would

stop, take out his watch and look at it.
His companion began to get annoyed.
"I say, Jim," he said, "what's up with

you? Why d'yer keep looking at your
ticker? Ain't it going, or something?"

"I'm not looking at it to see the time,"
said the other; "I'm looking at it to make
sure that it's still there!"—London An-
swers.

NEW YEARS T2ESOLOTION-

"Hey, mister, do you know enough about
football to act as referee?"

"Mon, I know enough about football not
to."—Dublin Opinion.

Buddy was up before the disability
board. The pompous alienist was asking
him a long string of questions to deter-
mine his mental condition and Buddy was
rapidly getting disgusted.

"Quick," shouted the celebrated doctor,
"Tell me this: How many legs has a lob-
ster?"

Buddy looked at him crushingly before
replying.

"For the luvva Mike," he said, "is that
all you got to worry about?"

Rufus: "What would you do, Goofus,
if you were running a circus and the mon-
keys all got loose?"

Goofus: "What would I do? I'd get a
monkey wrench and tighten them up."

• COAL • COAL •
ILLINOIS MINE RUN $4.10
ILLINOIS FURNACE EGG 4.50
BLACK BEAUTY (big lump) 4.85
BRAZIL BLOCK 6.15
WEST KENTUCKY LUMP 6.15
EAST KENTUCKY BLOCK 7.75

Courteous drivers and prompt service

CHAS. CLARK COAL CO.
861 East Grand Avenue Telephone 2-1012

"So you run a duck farm. Business pick-
ing up?"

"No; picking down."—Legion Weekly.

That's Different
Maud: "So Jack said that I had a skin

one loves to touch."
Marie: "Not exactly, dear; he said you

had a skin you love to retouch."—Boston
Transcript. •

"What is your view of kissing?"
I asked a flapper wise.

Said she: "I haven't any,
I always shut my eyes."

E. R. in the Boston Transcript.

Most Important
"Have you gone very deeply into the

valuation of the dollar?"
"On that point," said Cactus Joe, "we're

conservative, figuring that a dollar buys
one white chip, same as it always did."—
Philander Johnson in the Washington Star.

Or Try a Mast
He was an old and not very handsome

widower.
"You are the sixth girl to whom I have

proposed without avail."
"Well," said the girl, kindly, "maybe if

you wear one when making your seventh
proposal you'll have better luck."—The
Taller.
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SUCKERS
WILL SELL

Better than ever this year!

This illustrates our TEE-UP-POPS. A good, big, golf
ball style sucker, in assorted flavors, wrapped in various
colored wax paper wrappers. Packed 120 to the box.

Also a complete line of EASTER GOODS, PANNED
CANDIES, LOZENGES, PENNY GOODS, CHOCO-
LATES, ETC.

Write for Price List

ILLINOIS CANDY COMPANY
lies I ' l . i i I K - X & C'ongress Streets T Chicago. Illinois
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Famous since 1847 for

FAST COUGH
RELIEF

Now in addition they contain

P R I M A R Y V I T A M I N A

the "Anti-Infective" Vitamin

Primary Vitamin A is highly recommended
by physicians for speeding up recovery from
colds and coughs and raising the resistance to
re-infections. Smith Bros.' Cough Drops now
contain this precious vitamin—but they still
cost only 5c and they taste as good as in Grand-
mother's days. 2 kinds: Black or Menthol.



Staley's
PURE TABLE SYRUPS

They lead the World!

A distinctive
flavors—

CRYSTAL WHITE + + GOLDEN TABLE + +

M A P L E F L A V O R E D + S O R G H U M F L A V O R E D

Try them on waffles and pan
cakes + Use them in cooking

Write for a booklet of recipes

STALEY SALES CORPORATION

+ + + + DECATUR, I L L I N O I S + + + +


